
                         Teen BOB Meeting Minutes 1/21/16 

In Attendance – Kristin ( Kingston ) Jenn (Patterson) Maureen ( Cold Spring) Jolie (PPLD) Nicole ( 

Pawling) Christine ( Saugerties) Katie ( Olive) Matt ( Kinderhook ) Fiona ( Red Hook ) 

 

Book Discussion by vote and discussion resulted in the following books being chosen for the 

2016 Teen BOB We were Liars, Eleanor and Park, Through the Woods, Feed and Knife of Never 

Letting Go  

We discussed date and location of Battle – August 19th at 6 pm in Pawling at Mizzentop Day 

School. As of now it was  the only location brought up and it has the space and the air-

conditioning for a summer night!  It was discussed for this year to have each library pay towards 

the cost of the facility. Basically breaking down to no more than 50.00 based on ten teams, less 

if we have more teams join. Waiting for approval from Kerstin on this. All libraries attending 

were okay with this. The schools fee is 500.00. 

We discussed some financials and that Teen BOB and Middle school BOB will split money that 

we have going forward.  

Game Play was discussed next and the results of that are in an attached file sent to the MHLS 

Teen BOB list serv 

We discussed a trophy and certificates for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place. First place will receive a trophy 

and certificate and 2nd and 3rd a certificate.  Jenn will look around for trophies seeing if anyone 

will donate or give us a good price. Anyone else have leads your welcome to look into that as 

well.  

We had a mock battle to determine how much time will be needed for each round and came up 

with about 15mins to give time for changing and getting settled and hearing the rules. It was a 

tight competition between Patterson and Saugerties with Saugerties coming out on top!  

All libraries who are doing teen BOB must commit by contacting me by February 12th. 

The next meeting is in February at Cold Spring. Date is tentative for February 25th but will know 

for sure next week.   

 

 


